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__ Veg Health
__ Essential Oils
__ Aromatherapy
__ Massage
__ Tuning Forks
SPEAKERS: All materials, bios and class descriptions must be submitted on the web site speaker form. Email photos.
*Class title:_______________________________________________________________ Projector Needed? YES NO

10x10 - $305

10x20 - $580

10x30 - $850

10x40 - $1100

More Visibility - Double Corners NOW available $30 x 2
You are welcome to bring your own tables
How many chairs will you need after 2 (2 chairs are given with each booth rented)

$2 each

Please note: Late Fees will apply if deposit is not paid by Application due date

ELECTRICITY - DOWNLOAD FORM at: GiftofLightExpo.com
We now PREFER that you pay check or Pay Pal. Credit
cards will apply a 5% surcharge. 50% MUST be paid to
hold your booth. Balance due by set up date!

PAID TO OHIO EXPO

N/A

Choose your method:
C.C . / CHECK / PayPal

Vendor Information: As a vendor, you will receive a booth with pipe and draping. Tables and chairs must be ordered above. Sorry for inconvenience.

Confirmation: You will receive confirmation three weeked prior to the expo unless applications are mailed in late. Confirmations will then be
mailed out as they arrive and are processed. (within one week of approval status) Please Note: NO PARKING PASSES WILL BE ISSUED
Contract Rules and Regulations: Booth space is filled on a first come first served basis. Any application mailed in after the due date must accompany a late fee. Applications are processed in the order they are received. Cancellations received within 48 hours of contract date will receive a full refund. Cancellations received 3 or more months prior to the contract date
will receive a full refund, less a $75 cancellation fee. Any cancellations 45 days or less from date of contract or “No Shows” will receive no refund. Reservation of booth space is subject
to Expo management approval. I understand that my booth location may move due to conflict.
I understand that Synergy Promotions may ask me to leave the premises at any time for a valid reason which may be a liability to the promoter, such as disruption of others, in which no
refund will be issued to the vendor. If for any reason the show is cancelled due to natural disaster or pandemic, Synergy Promotions is not responsible. My application can be cancelled
at no prior notice if I do not disclose information pertaining to my booth. I understand that Synergy Promotions, Kelly Bowman, nor the Gift of Light Expo are legally liable for any lost,
stolen or damaged items or goods belonging to myself or any persons participating in the Expo. Nor is Gift of Light Expo, Kelly Bowman, or Synergy Promotions legally responsible for
any accidents or injuries that may occur on Expo property that I or anyone in my booth party may experience during expo or any time. I understand that I am responsible for all insurance
coverage and licensing for my booth space.
______________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Date

*Would you like to be a speaker at this show? YES
NO Fill out our NEW online speaker form or send your class title and name along with picture and bio to: ColumbusSpeaker@giftoflightexpo.com Must be received no later than application due date to be considered.

